This study aims to determine the three-dimensional media feasibility of virus material in class x. This type of research is Research and Development (R & D) with the development model Brog & Gall. This research through assessment by media experts with an average score of 74.87% with a very feasible category. The research from material experts got an average score of 93.5% with a very decent category. Assessment of teacher responses gets a score of 82.10% with a very decent category. Assessment of student responses is 80.46% with a very good category. Readability test scores get a score of 89.2% with a decent category. Media maket on viral material is very feasible to use for learning in the classroom.
INTRODUCTION
Education plays a very important role and factors in human life because it is one vehicle for creating quality human resources. The importance of education for humans is stated in Law Number 20 of 2003 that education is a conscious and planned effort to realize the learning atmosphere and the process of learning actively actively developing its potential.
Changes in the curriculum from the Education Unit Level Curriculum (KTSP) to the 2013 Curriculum (K13) bring changes to the four aspects of change, among others, changes in student competency standards, content standards, process standards and assessment standards.
Changes according to the achievement of student learning competencies not only on the aspects of knowledge but also emphasize the achievement of students' skills and attitudes.
Based on observations in the field through interviews and giving questionnaires to students and teachers shows that biology learning in the virus material in the school is the teacher using worksheets, examples of images, charts and video views using LCD. The teacher has been helped by the media, but there are still students who do not understand virus material because viral material is abstract material that requires high imagination. Biology teachers need learning media that can facilitate students to learn Biology material. As well as researchers can develop learning media maket in Biology learning class X with the hope that the media is feasible to be used specifically on viral material, so that it can help students to develop ways of thinking by reproducing real forms and illustrations to facilitate students in learning viral material.
Learning media is a set of tools that are used by teachers or educators in order to communicate with students or students. Materials packaged through media programs will be clearer, more complete, and interesting for students. Learning media are also able to present material that can arouse students' curiosity, stimulate students to react physically and emotionally (Widyastuti and Nurhidayati, 2010) .
One of the media that can provide a direct description of the viral material is a three-dimensional media, one of which is media maket.
Mockup media is a copy of something in small size. Media mockups can attract students' attention, because they lay concrete foundations. Makets are classified into three-dimensional visual media, namely a form of miniature models made from designs designed or to be built.
Mockups have a shape made in three dimensions like the original (in miniature form), coupled with realistic color rendering and giving shadows that are used to direct attention and distinguish components can provide an attractive impression for anyone who sees, gives experience directly , presenting concrete material that is not pherbalistic. Therefore, it is expected to be able to improve students' memory of learning information contained in the media. JOSAR, Vol. (2012), Graniy Noval (2016) and Novia (2017) media maket in learning with good results and media feasibility by several validators which have very good results so that learning media models are feasible in use in the learning process.
RESEARCH METHODS
The approach used in this study is quantitative and qualitative approaches. Quantitative data in the form of assessment scores from (8) trial use; (9) product revisions; and (10) production. (Sugiyono 2013: 298) . But in this study researchers only limited to 5 stages.
The research procedure starts from the potential stage and the problem of the data collection stage, product design stage, design validation stage, design revision stage, product trial and product revision.
The potential stage of the problem is done to find out the problems that occur in the classroom developed through front end analysis, student analysis, task analysis, concept analysis and formulating objectives. The data collection stage collects the data that has been obtained from teacher and student interviews that are done, namely compiling tests, selecting media, choosing the format and preparing the initial design of the product.
The design validation stage is a process to produce a product that is After the material is collected, it is then cut into wood, paperboard according to the size specified for the maket media. Determine designation on commercial media related to viral material. Search for image images in each media so that students are easily understood. Then proceed with giving interesting colors on wood and paperboard so the participants can see and understand. The products produced are in the 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Based on the Likert scale the number 80.96% is included in the range of 80.01% -100.00% so that it is included in the criteria of "Very Worthy".
Novia (2017) the model of learning in biology learning produces effective learning media to be applied to biology learning.
CONCLUSION
Learning media mockup learning media that are feasible to use this can be known from the results of the media and material validator scores getting a score of 81.27% while the responses of teachers and students get a score of 81.28% from the results obtained by highly feasible learning media to be used in learning.
SUGGESTION
Based on the research that has been carried out, researchers can provide advice related to problems related to problems related to research.
The suggestions are as follows.
1. Further research is needed on the learning media maket on class X virus material to be tested for the effectiveness of learning maket media on virus material for class X high school.
2. It is necessary to develop media learning models on other materials.
